Note from the Co-Directors:

The final push to end a school year can expend a lot of energy, but you can do it!

Be sure to finalize your post-season plans for hotels, transportation and gate lists. Check with your District policies and procedures regarding post-season events.

PODCAST: OFF DUTY AD’s

The Off Duty AD’s are three active high school athletic directors discussing the state of high school athletics today while they’re off the clock. This podcast is intended for anyone within the world of high school athletics. I’ve found it useful and very entertaining. Here’s a link to the website, but can be downloaded through the Podcast app.

http://offdutyads.libsyn.com/

Mentor Document of the Month: Submitted by:

Paul Manfred, Gonzaga Preparatory School

This document provides an easy way to document and record expenses by coaches/moderators for their team/group, especially while travelling. With Spring District and State events on the horizon, it may come in handy.

Athletic/Activity Travel Expense Report

WSSAAA Conference Reminder

New AD/Mentor opening session:

Sunday, April 28th from 5:15—6:30 pm

Web Video #1

In this TED talk, Simon Sinek presents a simple but powerful model for inspirational leadership to action.

How Great Leaders Inspire Action

TIP OF THE MONTH:

"We cannot do everything, and there is a sense of liberation in realizing that. This enables us to do something, and do it very well."

- St. Oscar Romero.

WSSAAA Mentors

Co-Directors:
Jeff Pietz, Lakeside (9 Mile) HS
Jeff Lowell, Bellevue SD

District Mentors:
1: Don Beazizo, B-E SD
2: Lance Gatter, Inglemoor HS
3: Dell Dittus, Retired AD
4: Tim Graham, Tumwater HS
5: Rock Winters, Zillah HS
6: Loren Sandhop, Moses Lake HS
7: Jeff Pietz, Lakeside (9 Mile) HS
8: Paul Manfred, Gonzaga Prep HS
9: Todette McGreevy, Pomeroy HS